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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The judgment of the Court of Appeal in Déchéne or

Dussault, delivered at Quebec, December 3, (6 Q.B. 1) is of

considerable interest, further explaining, as it does, the

view taken by the majoritky of the Court, of Art. 478 of

the Code of Procedure. The article referred to provides

that the losing party must pay all costs, unless for special

reasons the court thinks proper to reduce them or com-

pensate them, or orders otherwise. The rule in England

is to the same effect. It is well established that the

Court of Appeal will reform the adjudication as to costs

when it appears that such adjudication violates a prin-

ciple or positive rule of law. It is clear, therefore, that

the " special reasons " must be reasons which are sound.

In Déchêne & Dussault, the plaintiff, Dussault, having sued

Déchêne on a promissory note, the latter pleaded the

nullity of the note under art. 425 R. S. Q., (contract refer-

ring to an election), and the action was dismissed. The

first court refused to give costs against the plaintiff, but

the majority of the Court of Appeal held that the nullity

of the note was not a good reason for refusing defendant

costs, and this part of the judgment was reversed, Mr.

Justice Blanchet dissenting. " L'exercice de la discrétion,"

observed the Chief Justice, " est subordonnée à l'existence

d'une cause spéciale juste. Ce sont ces causes spéciales
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qu'une cour d'appel doit examiner; si elles existent, alors
la cour n'interviendra pas; mais s'il n'y a pas de bonnes
causes, elle reformera." It would also appear that where
no reason is stated in the judgment for the adjudication
as to costs, the court will seek in the record for the motive
which influenced the judge of the court below to deviate
from the ordinary rule, and if no satisfactory motive can
be found, the judgment will be reformed.

The Montreal appeal list has remained steadily for
some time at 29, the printed lists for November, 1896,
and January and March, 1897, containing precisely the
same number. Of the 29 cases on the March list, 20
were appeals from the district of Montreal, or from judg-
ments of the Court of Review, and 9 were appeals from
country districts, viz., 6 from Ottawa, and 1 from each of
the districts of Terrebonne, Richelieu and St. Francis.
There was some difficulty at the opening of the term, in
finding a case in which the counsel on both sides were
present and ready to proceed, and the court finally was
obliged to adjourn to the following day without having
heard a case. During the term 11 cases (including two
not on the printed list) were heard, two were settled or
abandoned, and 18 were continued to next term, after the
list had been twice called over without finding any one
ready.

The death of the Hon. George 1rvine, Q C., of Quebec,
has excited general regret. Mr. Irvine has been known
for many years as an able lawyer, and he also took a pro-
minent part in public affairs. He was appointed a Q. C.
in June, 1867, and was one of the members returned to
serve in the first Parliament of Canada after the Con-
federation of the provinces, on which occasion he repre-
sented Megantie. In 1884, on the death of Mr. G. O'Kill
Stuart, Mr. Irvine was appointed his successor as Judge
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of the city of Quebec.
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H-OUSE 0F LORDS.

LONDON, 8 December, 1896.

NEVILL V. FINE ARTS AND GENERAL; INSURANCE Co. (31 L.J.)

Libel- Defamation-Privilege-Statemflt in excess of privilege.

The Court of Appeal having decided that where in an action

for libel the judge rules tbat the occasion was privileged the

plaintiff cannot succeed in the action unless the jury find that the

defendant was aotuated by express malice, a finding by the jury

that the defamatory statement eomplained of wvas in excess of

the privilege is not enough.

Their Lordships (Lord Halsbury, L.C., Lord Macnaghtein,
Lord Shand, and Lord Davey) on these grounds, and aliso on the

ground that in fact there was no libel, affirmed the decision of

the Court of Appeal (64 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 681; L. R.(1895) 2 Q.
B. 156), and dismissed the appeal with coats.

Counsel for respondent were not called upon.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

LONDON, 19 March, 1897.

DODD V. CHIURTON (32 L.J.)

Building contract-Delay in executing contract-Extras ordered by
owner-Penalty.

Appeal from the judg ment of a Di visional Court (Wills, J. and

Wright, J.) affirming the judgment of a County Court judge.

The action was brought by the plaintiff, a builder, to, recover a

balance due under a building contract. The defendant, the build-

ing owner, made a counterclaim for 501. by way of liquidated

damages, for delay in completing the contract.

The contract was a contract for inaking certain specified ad-

ditions and alterations to a house for a lump sum, and provided

that the whole of the works were to be completed by June 1,

1892, under a penalty of 21. per week for every week that any

part of the works should remain unfinished after that date as

liquidated damages. Lt was further provided that any authority

given by the architecte for any alteration or addition in or to the

workis should not ' vitiate the contract.'

Extra work to the amount of 221. 8s. 8d. was ordered.
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The works were not completed until twenty-seven weeks after
June 1, 1892.

The defendant claimed damages for the delay at the rate of 21.
per week for twenty-five weeks, making no dlaim for two weeks
within which time it was allcged the extra works might have
been executed.

The County Court judge beld that by the ordering of the extras
the defendant waived the provision aws to the payment of liquidat-
od damages for delay, and gave jtidgmeiit against the defendant
upon the counterclaim.

Upon appeal to thc J)ivisional (Court WiliR,1 J., was of opinion
that the judgment shoutd be afflrmed, while Wright, J., was of
opinion that the judgment should bo reversed. The judgment
aceordingly stoo4f.

The defendant appealed.
Their Lordships (Lord Esher, M.R., Lopes, L.J., and Chitty,

L.J.) held that, upon the true construction of the contract, the
builder had not agreed that the specified works as well as any
extra work should be completed by June 1, 1892, and therefoire
that the case fell within the generat rule that whcre the building
owner lias himseli'prevented the compiction of the work at the
agreed time by ordering addicional work, ho cannot recover dam-
ages for the delay. They therefore affirmed the judgment
against the defendant on the counterclaim.

_______ Appeal dismissed.

QUEEN'S BENCII DIVISION.

LONDON) 15 December, 1896.
GENERAL INSTJRANCE CO, OF TRIESTE V. CORY (32 L.J.)

Insurance, Marine-Skip's value declared in policg.- Jarranted by
owner that Portion of value should remain uninsured-Breach.

Action on policy of marine insurance, tried before MATHIEW, J.
In 1895 the owner insured the 'ss. Saltburn with underwriters

for 9,6001. The slip was valued at 12,0001., and the policies con-
tained a warranty that 2,4001. t3hould relnain Uninsu*ed. The
plaintiffs underwrote 5001., and reinsured with the defendants in
a policy containing the same terms as the original policies. one
of the original policies for 5,0001. was effected by the owner with
the Shipowners' Syndicate. In flecomber, ,1895, the syndicate
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posted a letter at Lloyds containing the following passage: 'May

we ask those who Lold policies to insure their risk elsewhere, and

to cancel their existing policies, so that without mueh delay we

may meet as far as possible ail outstanding demands.' On Decem-

ber 21 the owner effected fresh. policies for 3,0001., calculatinge
that this would cover the amount Le should fail to obtain fromn

the Shipowners' Syndicate. On December 30 the Saltburn be-

came a total loss. The plaintiffs claimed 5001. against the defend-

ante upon their policy of reinsurance, and were met by the de-

fence that the warranty that the sLip should remain uninsured

for 2,4001. Lad been broken, since the owner Lad effected the

freish policy for 3;0001. It was proved that ail the owner would

receive under the policies effected by him wotild be 9,92001.

MATHEW, T., held that there Lad been no breach of the warran-

ty. The ownerw~as Lis own insurer for 2,4001. le Lad calcu-

Iated tLat 3,0001. of Lis original insurance would becorne ineffec-

tive tLrougli tLe failure of tLe Shipowners' Syndicate, and in

obtaining fresh policies for' t1Lat amourit had acted prudently, and

Lad not effected an excessive insurance.
Judgmcnt for the plainti ifs.

COURT 0F COMIMON PLEAS.

PHILADELPHIA, 29 January, 1897.

Be fore WILLSON, J.

MATTIS V. PHILADELPHIA TRACTION CO.

Neg ligence -Street railways-Measure of dama ges-Ilefusai of

defendant to submit to a novel surgical operation.

Where a woman, preiougly of good heolth, who was both able and obliged Io

earn her living, is found by the verdict of the jury t'o have been turned, by

the negligence of the de fendant railroad company, from a condition of

apparent vigor and health to a condition of almost complete wreck and

dilapidation, the court, ait houqh not disposed Io look ivithfavor upon wvild

or extravagant verdicts, wvill not disturb a verdict of a size u'hich in most

other cases of a similar character would be altogether beyond propriety.

In cages of physical injury, it is the duty of the injured plaintiff to seek

for and 8ubmit to such a surgicat operation as would bring relief, when the

operation i~s such that a person of ordinary prudence and regard for him-

self ought to submit to il.

While the victim of an accident might have experienced substantial

relief and approximate cure by subinitting to a surgical operation, whieh,
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ait hough comparatively 'new, and the professional mind flot abaolutely ai
reet as to the- best method of performing, is regarded lby the consensu of
opinion as accompanied by comnparatively slight risk of fatal issue, she i8
flot obliged in law to undergo stich operation nov assume the risk and
arixiety attendant thereon, nor uïill her refusai to do 50o be considered as in
relief of defendant's lialdlity.

Ruefor new trial, C. P. No. 4y Phila. Co.
The reasons assigned were, inter alia: (1) That the verdict

for $10,000 was excessive - (2) refusai to affirm defendant's
fifth point, which point was as follows : If the jury.believe
from the evidence that the plaintiff was advised by a competent
physician that, if she would undergo a surgical operation, she
would be either materially relieved or' Iermanently cured from
the iii effecte of the accident, and was also advised that said
opeî'ation was neither serious noi' dangerous, and that plaintiff
refused to follow the advice of said physician, and that plaintitPs
present condition is due, in part at leaist, to the fact that she
refumed to undergo said operation, she cannot charge the defen-
dant company with liability foir ber present condition.

The evidence tended to show a clear case of negligence on the
part of defendant resulting in seriouà injuî'y to plaintiff. The
ver'dict wsas for $10,000.

WILLSON, J. :-In the discussion of this case, we do not propose
to conFrider' at any length the questions concerning the negli-
gence of the defendant, or the amount of the veirdict. There
was undoubtedly sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain the
verdict, and the amount found by the jury we do riot regard,
under the p'articu1as' ciî'cumstances of the case, as so large or'
unî'easoniuble as to justify us in 'setting aside the ver'dict upon
that ground. We do flot look with favor upon wild or extr'av-
agant verdicts in such cases as the presont. At the same timie>
there are undoubtedly cases wliere jIustice can only be met by a
verdict of a size which, in most other cases of a sirnilar char-
acter, would ho altogether beyond propriety. lu this case the
plaintiff, a woman of more than oi'dinary intelligence, who had
shown herseif possessed of considerable force of character, and
who was engaged in making a livelihood foir herseif and fiimily,
is found by the ver'dict of a jur'y te have been turned, by the
negligence of the defendant, from a Pei-son of apparent vigor
and bcalth to what is evidently a condition of almost complete
wi'eck and dilapidalion. Tliei' is no reason foi' supposing that
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there is any exaggeration or imposition as to the present phys-
ical condition of the plaintiff. Her appearance and manner put
ber case beyond fair controversy uipon that point. The principal
struggle ini the case was over the question as to whether or not
the plaintiff was bound. after ber injuries were received, to sub-
mit herseif to an operation of a serious character, which she was
advised to undergo, and which eminent physicians regard as
accompanied by comparatively slight risk of fatal issue ... It

may be said that the evidence of physicians and surgeons in the

case makes the conclusion justifiable that a surgical operation
would probably bring large or complete relief to the plaintiff
from ber existing physical troubles,. The operation referred to

is one of comparatively recent date, and perhaps it may be said

that the professional judgment in regard to it, and the best

method of performing it, le not as yet absolutely eettled. In any
event, it le a serlous operation, frorn which any person, and par-
ticularly a woman of sensitive and nervous oî-ganization, would

naturally shrink. Possibly 4ý may be regai-ded as true that the
overwholming 1 robability would be in favor of the operation
being successful, and yet it can bardly be claimed that there
would be no risk of seriouq coneequences and even death follow-
ing the operation. The plaintiff bas been unwiHling to submit to
it, and it was contended on behaîf of the defendant that, under

sucli circumstances, ber rightful claim. against the company was,
in any event, gr-eatly reduced. The trial judge declined to take
such a view of the case. The jury was instructed, in substance,
that if they believed that a surgical operation would bring relief
to the plaintiff, and that it was of such a character that a person
of ordinary pr-udence and regard for herseif oughit to submit to

the saine, that then they should consider the plaintiff as hav-

ing beèen under a duty to submit to the operation in order to

bring relief from her physical ilîs. Tt nay be that this instruc-
tion was quite as. favorable to the defendant as justice or a true
view of the case would justify. We areo not disposed to go to any

greater length. It does not seem to, us reaisonable that where

one bas been hurt by the negligence of another, we should hold
him or ber bound in Iaw to undergo a serious *an(l critical sur-
gical operation, which would necesearily be attended with some

risk of failure and of death. Some regard must be had to, the
instinctive human slirinking from such experiences. A person
muet be pei-mitted to exerc(ise a liber-ty of' ehoie, under such
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circumstances, as to whether suffering and feeblenes wilI be
endured, or wbetber the surgeon's knife shall be introduced. ht
seems to us it wouid be inhuman to hoid any other view of the
case, and that no principle of law requires us te do so.

Other points were raised upon the argument of' this case, but
we do not deem it necessary to refer te them.

We therefore boid that the raie to show cause why a new triai
should not be granted must be discbarged.

REGENT U. S. DEUISIONS.

Danîages.-A husband's right of action for the loss cf bis wife's
society on account of injuries which resuited in ber death is heid,
in Louisville & N R. Co. v. Mc-Elwain (Ky.) 34 L. R. A. 788, te
be defeated. by a recovery cf judgment for ber death in an action
by ber personni representative.

Se a right cf action for damages resuiting from death is held,
in Lubrano v. Atlantic Milis (R. 1.) 34 L. R. A. 797, te be exclu-
sive cf an administrator's right cf action te recever for the pain
and expense suffered by the intestate from the injuries which
caused lis death. With these cases ai e reviewed the difeérent
decisions on the question whether the causes cf action for per-
sonal injuries and foir death resulting therefrom are concurrent
or alter'native.

Electrie wires.-Tbe utmcst care te keep the insulation cf
dangerous electric wires perfect ut places wbere people have a
right te go foir work, business, or pleasure is held necessary in
McLaughlin v. Louisv'ille Electric L. Co. (Ky.) 34 L. R. A. 812,
although at other places very great cure may be deemed suffi-
cient. And the fact that the insulation cf the wii'es is very
expensive cir inconvenient is ne excuse foi' failure te make it per-
fect at points wbei'e people have a right te go foir woî'k, business,
or pleasuî'e.

Evidence.-The destruction by a servant cf' bis empioyer's
bocks after the latter's deatb is beld, ini Ray v. Peterson (Wyo.)
34 L. R. A. 581, te be insufficient te "aise a presumption that
tbey centained charges against the servant, especiaîîy wbere
tbey were net destroyed untii afteî' tbey had been examined and
the servant claimed that in their destruction be was executing
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bis employer's or-ders. The cases on the I)Iesumrption against
the destr-oyer of evidence are reviewved in the annotation to this
case.

Fire Insurance.-Gasoline kzept as a part of the regIular Stock of
merchandise is held, in Yoclê v. Homze Mat. Ins. Go. (Cal.) 34
li. R. A. 857, to be insutffcient to avoid a policy which by its

printed clau-se prohibits the koeping of gasoline but in its written
description of thc 1)1opeIrty insured nained such stock " as is
usually kcpt in country stores."

.Murder.-Thc cr-ime of mut-der is regardcd, in Debney v. State
(Neb.) 34 fi. R. A. 851, as having been committed when the fatal
blow or wound is inflicted, a,ýlthough death occurs at a subsequent
date, so that the party is to be tried by the lawb in force at the
time the injur-ions act is done. The annotation to the case pre-
sents the othWer authorities on the question of the time when a
homic&de is dcemed to be committed.

Lease.-A lease of the rooo and outside of a party wall of a
building pr-qjecting above the adjoining buildings for the purpose
of advertising thereon by rneans of a stereopticon was in ques-
tion in the case of QaRford v. Nixonî (Pa.) 34 L. R. A. 575, and it
wae held that the lessee was not evicted and that the lease did
not become invalid for want of consideratiori by the fact that the
value of the wall for advevtisingr pur-poses was destroyed by the
tenant of the adjoining building who rented the roof of his build-
ing, with a screen construeted thereon, to another party for the
purpose of advertising.

The owner of a building whio bas leased it as a place of rosi-
dence is held, in MlcOoinell v. Lentley (La.) 34 L. R. A. 609, to
be not liable to a neinber of a surprise party visiting the tenant
who is injured by means of a falling gatlery.

And> on the other baud, it is held, iri Stenberg v. Wilicox
(Tenu.) :34 L. R. A. 615, that a landlord is hiable to a boardor on
promises leased for a boarding houso for injuries caused by the
unsafe condition of the promises wvhich wvas known, or might
have been known, to the tandlord by the exorcise of roasonable
care and diligence at the tirne of the lease but was not known to
the boarder. With these cases are reviewed the authorities on
the liability of a landlord for injuries to tenant'is guests and
servants f-ïm defects in the pî.emnises.
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An injury to a tenant from. the unsafe and dangerous condition
of Ieased premises known to the landiord, or which m;ght, ivith
reasonable care and diligence, have been known to him. but not
to the tenant, is held, in B[ines V. Willcox (Tenn.) 31 L. R. A.
824, to render the landiord liable, although the tenant examined
the premises and did flot discover the defeet. A note to the case
re.views the other authorities on the question of liability to a
tenant for defects in premises.

Aithougli the owner of a building is not an insurer against
accident from its condition, it is held, in lyder v. Kinsey (MUinn.)
34 L. R. A. 557, that ho is bound to keep it in sueh condition, so
far as he ean by the exercise of ordinary care, that it wilI not, by
any insecixrity or' insufficiency for- the purpose to which it is put,
injure any pcrson rightfully in, around, or passing it. And the
fall of the building without apparent cause wilI raise a presump-
tion of the owner's negli gence. With this case are reviewed the
other authorities on the individual liabilitv for falling walls or
buildings.

Street railway.-Authority to a street railway company to cross
any railroad operated by steam is hcld, in Northern Gent. B?. Go.
v. Ilarrisburg & MV. E. R. Go. (Pa.) 34 L.R.A. 572, to give power
to cross only where the railroad is crossed by a street or high-
way.

Negligence.-The injury of' a pere-on by cating unwholesome
food at a restaur'ant is held, in Sheffer v. 'Willoughb~y (111.) 34 L.
R. A. 464, to be insufficient to l'aise a presumption against the
restaurant keeper tlîat he was negligent or to make a prima facie
case of liability on bis part. But the person injured in order to
recover damages rnust establish carelessness or negligence on the
part of the r'estaurant keeper.

iRecovery for a miscarriage resLîlting from fright caused by
negligence is denied, in Mitchell v. Rochester R. Go. (N. Y.) 34
L. R. A. 781, on the ground that the damage was not the pîroxi-
mate resuit of the negligence, although the court recognized the
fact that the authorities on the question are not harmonious.

A lord chancellor of England was once accosted by a confi-
dence man with the salutation, IlMr. Birch, 1 believe."* IlWell,"
observed the tranquil jurist, " if y-ou believe that, you will believe
anything."
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T-IfF TRIAL OF ACC'ESSORIES.

Writs of error are now very rare, but that of Richards v.
Reginam, argued on M arch 3, shows that they are occasionally
necessary for reguhirity, if not for justice. Richards had been
tried with one Jones at Cardiff Assizes before Mr. Justice Mathew
for murder. The jury, under the direction of the judge, returned
a verdict of rnanslaughter against Jones, and of being accessory
after the fact thereto against Richards;- the judge seems neither
to have accepted any motion in arrest of judgment nor to have
assented to the grant of a special case. This is the more rernark-
able because we understand that there wvas ne evidence of any
act by Richards, after the death of the person said to, have been
murdered, which could justify conviction as an accessory after
the fact. Even to a tyro in criminal law and procedui'e it would
be obvious that some statutory authority would be necessary to

authorize trial for one felonv and conviction of another, except
in cases where the verdict while negativing some parts of the
indictmnent amounted to a fifiling in the termas of so mach of the
indictruent as amounted to a substantive felony. And the pro-

cedure of the learned judge, if prophetic as te reform in criminal
pleading, savoured of the mercantile irregniarities of the Com-

mercial Court rather than the stricter methods of the adminis.
tration of criminal justice. The resuit was that the Attorney-

General issued his fiat for a writ of error, and feit constrained
hiruseif to appear and confess that he could not argue in favour

cf the procedure at the trial. And this is abundantly cleu.r both

on principle and on the authorities. Section 3 cf the Accessories
and Abettors Act, 1861, perinits the indictment, and conviction

of an accessory aCter the fact, (1) as sncb with or after tho prin-
cipal felon, or (2) as for a substantive felony irrespective of the
trial or conviction of the principal feloit. Neither this section
noir sections 6, 7, authorises the trial oir conviction of tbe acces-

sory with the principal felon, unless words are included in the
indietment chairging him as accessery after the fact; and the
authorities recognize this te be the case, for in Regina v. Fallon,
32 Law J. Rep. M. C. 66, it was distinctly decided that a mail

could not be convicted as accessery after the fact when indicted
as a principal felon, and in Regina v. Brannon, 14 Cox, 394, that
the same man canîtot be tried at the same time as a principal

offender and as accessory after the fact, and that where the
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indictmnent charges both ofl'ences the prosecution must eleet on
which to proceed. These cases, bowever, do not affect the right
of a jury, wvhen distinct persons are separately charged as prin-
cipals and accessories after the fact to mut-der, to conviet the
principal of manslaughter, and the allegcd accessories as acces-,
sories thereto, 'vbich was declared ia Regina v. Richards, 46 Law
J. Rep. M. C. 200.-Law Journal (London.)

S TA TE MEATTS B Y P R SO0NE RS TO0 PO i CE MEN
There are two sehools of opinion among the judges as to the

policy or propriety of adrnitting in evidence extrajudieial state-
monts by prisinors, and in particular statements made to a
constable on arrest or in answer Io inquiries made by a police
oficer with or without caution at or afteir arrest. Miu. Justice
Smith in Regina v. Gavin, 15 Cox, 656, laid it down that when a
prisoîier is in custody the police have no right to ask hini ques-
tions) and when the prosecution attempts to elicit statements
moade by a prisoner on arrest Mr. Justice Cave always (isallows
the question, but permits counsel for the deflence to get the
statements out if ho wishies to do so. Hie bas expressed bis
opinion decidedly in Regina v. MIale (1893), 17 Cox, 689, to the
effect that the police bad no riglit to ask questions or to seck to
manufacture evidence. Hie said the law does not allow the judge
or jury to put questions iii open Court to a prisoner, and it would
be monstrous if it permitted a police officer, without anyone
present to check him, to put a l)risoner tbrougb an examination,
and then produce the cffects of' it against bim. H-e should keep
his mnouth shut and his ears olpen, should listen and report,
neither encouraging nor discouraging a staternent, but putting
no questions. And this view is substantiatly the sanie as that
expressed by Mr. Justice Hawkins, if we may *Judge from his
preface to Howard Vincent's "Police Guide," and bis3 ruling in
Regina v. Greatrex-Srnith (noted ante, p. 46, but flot yet fully
reported). A conitrary rule was expressed by Mr'. Justice Day
in Regina v. Brackenbury (1893), 17 Cox, 628, who expressly dis-
bented from .Regina v. Gavin, and admitted statements made by
the prisoner in au'swor to questions put by the police. Tbe
learned notes in Cox te both these cases Caflirm that the opinion
of Mr. Justice Day is that sustained by the text-books and earlier
decisions. But a good deal is te be said for the view that state-
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monts made in answer te police questions about the time cf
arrest are made to persons of authority, and under fear, com-
pulsion, or inducement, and that if' admitted in evidence at ail
the circumstances under which they were made should bo care-
fully scrutinized in accoî'dance with the~ iule in Regina v. Thomp-
son, 62 Law J. iRep. M. C. 93 - L. Rl. (1893) 2 Q. B. 12, and the
strong opinions of Mr'. Justice Cave in Regina v. -Maie, which
being expressed after Regina v. Thonilson, appear with that case
te justify the conclusion that Riegina v. Bracoenbury can ne longer
ho regarded as of any authority. It is curious that the cases of
Regina v. .Jarv [s, L. Ri. 1 C. C. R. 96, and Regina v. Reeve, L. R. 1
C. C. R1. 362, do not seem to have been cited in Regina v. Thomp-
son, and their authority or applicability seems to ho considerably
shaken by the late decision.-Ib.

PREPARATIOV F0OR THE BAR.
At a Bar dinner in Philadeiphia Mr. Rlichar'd Vaux, in î'es-

ponding te the toast oif " Th9 Bar," dwelt on the years of discip-
lino which Chief Justice Gibson devoted to reading t he writings3
of "lthe faithers," years whicli tended to welcl the iion of his
genius by the well dirocted blows of knowledge, se that genius,
tî'oatod by knowvIedge, was convoi'tcd into tho steel of wvisdom -
se that, te use iMr. Vaux's words, 6'he bei'ame able te write those
matchless opinions which have been and always wilt bo loeked
upon as authority. Il low," asked Mi.Vaux, "lwas he able te do
this ? fie livcd in a country vilhige, hie had ne clients and had
te occupy bis time in. diligen tly pî'actising eeonomy; ho i'ead
Blackstene ten times a year;- he î'ead Coke fivo times a year. and
studied Fei-ne on Iterainders till hc kîîew what a î'emainder was.ý'

"I always foui'," says another great lawyeî, Ilthe yeung man
whe knows ene book."

The other side of the question is p'eisedîed in a story told cf' a
late Chiot' Justice, famous for eî'udite knowledge. The person
whe relates the incident had occasion to visit him in chambeî's,
when the conversation turned on a noted cause î'econtly heard
before the Chief Justice at nisi prius. Mr'. B. had beon cf counsel,
and speaking of bis argument with haîf conccaled contempt, the
Chief Justice said : "lB. teck up the timeocf the cour't in arguing
on genoral "pIrinciples," and discussing Coke and Littioton-but
when 1 returncd te my library, I teck down my reports and
fcund a Ilcase " which was, on ail fours with the ene at bar."
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ENGLLSII VIEWS 0F THE STATE 0F 111E BAR
AND QUALIFICATIONS• FOR JT.

Mr. Cockr, Q. C., a barrister of London, recently confided to a
ropresentative of the press bis views on the bar as a p)rofession.
Ho tbougbt that a young inan going to the bar sbould be pro-
pared to support himsolffor at least five yeard independently of
bis'profession, and referred. to a judge now on the bench who
waitod quite ten years before he got a single brief. He might.
aliso have roferrod. to the case of' Mu-. Justice Blackstone, who
waited nearly fifteen years, during wbich timeo ho had only two
briofs, and thon rotired to, tho university to propal'e bis matchless
commentarios, discouraged of success at the bar. Accordiuig to
Mr. Cock, it is not metrely talent and ability that are roquired at
tho bai-, bnt rather a combinatioîî of qualities. The bar, ho
tbinks, is by no means ovcrcrowded with mon who have tho
qualities nocetssary for the work. This ho pi-oves by citing the
fact that only a certain fow mcii conduct ail the big cases. A
good voico, a good temper, and a good momory, are among the
qualii.ies that ho considers nocessary for success at tho bar.

Anothor barrister bas just contributed an article on IlThe
State of the Bar " to the National Review. Tbis writer seeks to
disillusion young uiniversity mon who think that their seholar-
sbip and oloquence will givo tbom the prizos. of the profession.
"You arc a great man bore," said a great lawyer to a young don

at Oxford, Who announced bis intention of adding the law to his
conquests, " but at the bar you'l be dir-t." The accumulation of
a knowledge of prînciplos, grasp of mind to, assimilate and 500
the relations of facts, knowledgo of men-those are the real
stock-in-trade of the successful barristor. As foi' eloquence, ho
wiIl be amply equipped for somo time if ho can put clearly a
plausible suggestion. As for smartness, ho is botter without it;
and as for guile, let him stifie the very tbougbt of it until ho bals
establisbed a solid reputation for ingonuousriess.

T.IE SUCCES8FUL PRACTICE 0F LAW.
In a recent interview about tbe practice of law to-day and the

probabilities and roequisites of success, Hon. John F. iDillon said:
'lThe successful practice of the law irn modern times requires

very much more than a more tecbnical knowledge of the prac-
tical affairs of the world. Most cases do noc prosent, more
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abstract legal problems, but concrete problems-what is the best
thing to do-which involves a knowvtedge of business usages and
of the practical atfairs of life.

" Succe.sýsftl tawyers are hard-working machines, and unless
they have a good physical constitution they wil I fait of eminent
success. No lawyer can succeed, or long succeed, unless in
addition to the requisite intellectual qualities, he bas also the
requisite mor-al qualities.

&4 ntegrity in the broadest sense, ais well as in the most
delicate sense of the term, is an indispensable condition to success
in the law. Intellectual qualifications, fitness and integrity wilI
not atone insure success. The succeisful lavyerýt mus~t also have
ii.dustrious habits. The successful lawyer is the lawyer who
works and toits. He rnu8t have a genius for* work. These are
fundamental conditions. But ail these exist and yet fait to bring
any marked success, because success cornes fromi a happy corn-
bination of physical and intellectual qualities, including will,
power of decision, moral qualities, integrity and saving common
sense, so that the advice which the lawycr gives shahl be seen to,
bc wise; that is, the advice he gives shall be pi'actically demon-
strated to be wise, as shown in the resuits,. The modern client
wants good results."

GENERAL NOTES.
A FRONTIER JUDGE.-" One of the best 'classics' 1 ever knew,

James Reilly, was throngh many yeal's dependent on bis muscles,
not his br-aiins," wirites the author of "ilere and There Memoiries."
Wben lie graduated from Dublin University he found himsetf a
pauper-his guardian having robbed him. 1He went to the
UJnited States and seirved as trapper, navvy, far-m-hand and
frontier judge. Hie eould make a piano, set a Iimb, grind an axe,
splice a rope, mend shoes, plait a sieve, quote from. the Greek
poets, classify a bug, explain the binomial thcorem, or fix the
relation of two fossil fragments. His most cherished accom-
plishment was being able to lift a blacksmith's anvil by bis littie
finger hooked in the "eye" of the iron; his proudest recollection,
that he had been an effective judgc. 0f bis judgeship lie told
this story :-"l 1 had just been electod judgc there. A feltow, up
for horse-stealing, consented to be tried by six jurors, as most of
the men were off to a niew gold-digging. Weli, 1 summed up;
the jury retired. 1 waited, outside a long time, but the jury
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waited inside a long time, too. The sheriff could not get in. I
did when 1 had lost patience. Five of them, for conviction, were
bailed up by the sixth foir the acquittai of his friend. fie would
not let the five juirors out. 11e was a desperate chup, and they
were mean white dirt. WeiI, 1 had to tacle him. When we
commenced hie was "Ithe buily of Little EIk. Creek;" when we
ended, 1 was. lie volunteîed to bring in a verdict of guilty
before t let him. up, but 1 io.st thcsc two fingers of my left harid
by a bowie-knifèe ampuitation. Oh, 1 was veuy popular there!
My calm, tirm administration of the taw touched them."

GIRL STUDENTS.Among the students at the St. Louis Law
Sehool this ycar arc two young women. When the youing
women rcgistered one of the professors remairked to a reporter':
" We do not invite women to the schooi, fou- we have not the
facilities that we would like to have for them, but they will
corne, and 1 suppose we may as well resign ourselves te the fact
that tbey are going to study 1awv, for thcy aie etnter-ing the pro.
fession more and more."

BENCII AND BAR-Under the beading of' " Judges' License"
Law Notes gives the foiiowing vcrsion of' the scene between Mr.
Justice Hlawkins and Miu. lýemp. .. :- u Willis was
examining one of the railway officiais iii a cet-tain case, and sub-
mitted to himi a p)lan showing the position of' the tr-olley. when
Mu. Justice Hawkins intet-iupted him, sîtating,_ that he should
allow no costs of' a, thir-d day in tlîis case, uemar-king that the
fluets were quite cicar. On Mu. Kýemp, Q. C., rising to cr-oss-
examine the witncss, his Lordship againi inter-fered, saying,
"These cases are spun out." 'Mu. Kemp: By wlîom, my lord ?

Mu. Justice llawk<iiis: By aIl parties. Mir. Kemp: Jncluding
your Lordlship? Mu. Justice lhLwkýins: ]ioi't be impertinent.
Mu. Kemp: Your Lordship Mis no right to say I prolong caties.
I iveply that it i8 youu Loudlship. Mu. Justice llawkins: I say
that unnecessary questions ar-e put to witnesses. Mu. Kemp: 1
arn the peuson to consider whetbeu it 18 necessary to put certain
questions, and you have ne right to say that. Mur. Justice
Hlawkins: Don't be impi)etinent, Mr. Kemp, and sit down. Mr.
Kemp: I arn not impertinent, it is your Lordship. It is flot
because your Lordship is sitting there that you have a right to
addr-ess me in this language. Mu-. Justice IHawkins: I do. Now
Mu. Kemp lest his teînper, but small blamo to him. when the
Judge deiiberately charges him. with spinning eut a case to
obtain another refreisher."
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